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Disclaimer

The views expressed herein do not necessarily state or reflect the views of 
my current or former employers.  

I am not responsible for any use or misuse of the information provided.  

Implementation of the information given is at your own risk.



Backstory



“The malware that was used would have slipped or probably got past 90% of internet 

defenses that are out there today in private industry”


Joseph Demarest, assistant director of the FBI’s cyber division

The sophisticated attack

“hackers obtained data on tens of millions of current and former 
customers and employees in a sophisticated attack“


Anthem

“… identified an extremely sophisticated cyber attack”

RSA

"It is simply not possible to beat these hackers” 


James A. Lewis Cybersecurity Expert at Center for Strategic and 
International Studies (CSIS)

“Government and non-government entities are under constant attack by evolving and 

advanced persistent threats and criminal actors. These adversaries are 

sophisticated, well-funded, and focused.”

Office of Personnel Management"The threat is very persistent, adaptive and 

sophisticated – and it is here to stay,”

SWIFT



Hacking back
36% of BH 2012 attendees surveyed 
said they engaged in some form of 
hacking back 

Many feel justified in hacking back 
because their government isn’t doing 
enough to protect them 

The ACDC would exempt victims from 
hacking laws when the aim is to 
identify the assailant, cut off attacks or 
retrieve stolen files. 



Hacking back
Most likely Illegal  

Little to no gain 

Much at risk 

Liability 

Reputation 

Productivity 

Escalation



RAT terminology

• Client 
• Victim 
• Target

• C2 Server 
• Attacker 
• Victim 
• Adversary

• Retaliator - one who returns assault in kind

*icons credit Open Security Architecture



Sophisticated attack hit list



Prior Work



• Buffer overflow exploit by Andrzej Dereszowski 
• Follow on work by Jos Wetzels



APT1 & Poison Ivy



Remote file download exploit by Shawn Denbow and Jesse Hertz 

Follow on work by Jos Wetzels



New exploits 



Xtreme RAT





Xtreme Rat

TCP connection starts with the 
string “myversion|3.x\r\n” 

C2 responds with “X\r\n” 

Alternatively Xtreme rat can use a 
fake HTTP request of the form 
GET /[0-9]{1,10}.functions



Remote file upload
Get ready to receive tool\bad.exe 
 and save it to C:\temp\calc.exe

I’m ready to receive tool\bad.exe

Here is the [data]



Remote file download
Win.ini (Sanity check) 

Event logs 

desktop.ini 

%SYSTEMROOT%\repair\SAM 

%SYSTEMROOT%\repair\system 

https://attackerkb.com/Windows/blind_files

https://attackerkb.com/Windows/blind_files


PlugX / Korplug / Destory 











Demo



Gh0st RAT





Gh0st RAT

Most notably identified 
by C2 traffic which 
start with the 5 byte 
marker “Gh0st”  
(or other 5 byte 
marker)

00000, 7hero, ABCDE, Adobe, ag0ft, apach, Assas, attac, B1X6Z, BEiLa, BeiJi, 
Blues, ByShe, cb1st, chevr, CHINA, cyl22, DrAgOn, EXXMM, Eyes1, FKJP3, 
FLYNN, FWAPR, FWKJG, GWRAT, Gh0st, Gi0st, GM110, GOLDt, HEART, 
Hello, https, HTTPS, HXWAN, Heart, httpx, IM007, ITore, kaGni, KOBBX, 
KrisR, light, LkxCq, LUCKK, LURK0, lvxYT, LYRAT, Level, Lover, Lyyyy, 
MOUSE, MYFYB, MoZhe, MyRat, Naver, NIGHT, NoNul, Origi, OXXMM, 
PCRat, QQ_124971919, QWPOT, Snown, SocKt, Spidern, Super, Sw@rd, 
Tyjhu, URATU, v2010, VGTLS, W0LFKO, Wangz, wcker, Wh0vt, whmhl, 
Winds, wings, World, X6M9K, X6RAT, XDAPR, xhjyk, Xjjhj, xqwf7, YANGZ

“The many faces of Gh0st Rat” — Snorre Fagerland



Remote file upload
Give me C:\Documents\user\file.doc 
 so I can save it to targetX\file.doc

Here is the [data] 
 so you can save it to targetX\file.doc



Remote file upload

Here is the [data] 
 so you can save it to C:\…\startup\backdoor.exe



DLL side load vulnerability

Gh0st Server has a dependency on oledlg.dll 

Only imports one function  

#8 OleUIBusyA(int) 

Return 1 and all is good







Exploitation

Control pointer to pointer 

Could use a information disclose vuln (if I had one) 

Thus, take the lazy man’s approach and heap spray 

DEP would break this but it also seems to break the EXE 



Decode implant configs
https://github.com/kevthehermit/RATDecoders 

Gh0st 

Xtreme Rat 

Poision Ivy 

DarkComet 

Many others

https://github.com/kevthehermit/RATDecoders


Showdan



Demo



Post exploitation
Netstat 

IP address of other victims 

May show RDP connections in (or out) 

Walk FS looking for other hacking tools 

Install persistance 

Install keylogger 

Steal credentials 



Thank you
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